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AbSTrAcT
This work investigates the response of a blast loaded reinforced slab with different constructive charac-
teristics. This topic has been well covered during the last years, but there are a reduce number of them 
that presents blast test at realistic scale. Seven different slabs were tested: three at a scaled distance of 
0.79 m/kg1/3, one at 0.41 m/kg1/3 and four with 0.20 m/kg1/3. The three tests with high-scaled distance, 
used as calibration tests, have been characterized with pressure gauges and accelerometers. These rein-
forced slabs are the same as the one of low-scaled distance and one of high-scaled distance. Finally, 
the two tests of low-scaled distance have different reinforcement: steel or polypropylene fibres. The 
blast effects over the slabs has been characterized with a non-destructive methodology based on the 
Schmidt hammer. The methodology consists on the evaluation of a statistically significant difference 
of six rebound values before and six after a blast event for each evaluation point, having 19 evaluation 
point for each slab face. based on each individual damage value, damage maps have been created using 
an interpolation tool. This methodology is very useful to quantify the non-visual damage of a structural 
element and to validate numerical modelling results. In this case, a 3D lagrangian simulation using the 
lS-DYNA code with the blast load routine called cONWEP was done. The results in the developed 
model are affected by the scaled distance and by the construction patterns. The blast resistance of the 
slabs were better when using steel or polypropylene fibres, especially under tensile stresses (bottom 
part of the slabs).
Keywords: explosives, full-scale slabs, LS-DYNA, non-destructive testing, reinforced concrete, Schmidt 
hammer.

1 INTrODucTION
reinforced concrete is a well-known building materials basically employed in the construc-
tion of train or bus stations, airports, roads, dumps and houses. The concrete has very good 
characteristics such as low price, high fire resistance, manufacturing and relatively good 
mechanical characteristics. but in the last years many threats arose, using improvised explo-
sive devices - IEDs (boston, 2013; Paris, 2015; brussels, 2016), that put these facilities into 
high risk. Therefore, it is critical to investigate and quantify the response of building materi-
als strength after a blast loading.

The number of casualties can be of great importance if the affected structure is collapsed. 
Two main techniques has been used to improve the materials’ resistance i.e. internal or exter-
nal reinforcement. As an internal reinforcement it is common to use fibres such as steel [1, 2], 
carbon [3, 4] or polypropylene [5, 6]; while for the external elements it is common to use 
aluminium foam [7] or steel sheets [8]. Nowadays, the use of modelling tools has been 
extended worldwide as they are relatively cheap and the field validation is expensive; 
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however, they should be corroborated with experimental data [9]. There are some commer-
cial options for modelling structural nonlinear dynamic responses i.e. AuTODYN [10] and 
lS-DYNA [11]. Even though, the numerical modelling has a significant improvement in the 
last years, more numerical studies with field validation are necessary to understand the com-
plexity of dynamic response [12].

There are several non-destructive methods (NDTs) to measure the materials properties 
without affecting the structural integrity of it. While all the available methodologies had some 
limitations, the rebound hammer provides quick, inexpensive means of checking the uni-
formity of concrete. however, the measurements made with this technology can be affected 
by the age of specimens, smoothness of test surface, moisture conditions of the concrete and 
type of cement and coarse aggregate [13].

In this paper, a 3D lagrangian model with the combination of cONWEP, is developed in 
lS−DYNA. The model simulate the structural behaviour of reinforced concrete slabs at real 
(full) scale under an explosive shock wave. The modelling results are validated with experi-
mental data (pressure and acceleration signals), with the evaluation of the surface damage on 
each face (simulation versus tests) and with a non-destructive methodology based on the 
Schmidt hammer rebound value.

2 TEST DEScrIPTION
Seven reinforced concrete slabs were done at realistic scale using diverse arrangements of 
explosive mass and distance, at the Technological Institute of “la marañosa” (Spain) from 
2010−2014.

Five slabs were built only with reinforced concrete, they are known as S1 to S5. Another 
two slabs were manufactured with the addition of steel fibres (slab S6) and polypropylene 
fibres in S7. The slabs measurement and thickness as long as the test setp-up can be shown in 
Fig. 1. The steel reinforce was done with a 12 mm diameter rebar spaced 150 mm in both 
dimensions with a concrete cover of about 30 mm on both faces. The Table 1 shows the mate-
rials properties, taking into account that nominal values are given for the concrete and steel 
bars.

The plastic explosive used called Pg2 (similar to the well-known c4), a rDX-based 
(86%), had a TNT equivalent of 0.86 based on impulse [14]. Two equivalent masses (W equal 
to 2 and 15 kg) were used. The charges were placed at the slab centre at two distances (R) 
equal to 1 and 0.5 m. The combination of W and R allowed to probe three scaled distances Z 
= R/W1/3) ranging from 0.79 to 0.2 m/kg1/3. The explosive in slabs S1-S3 was located at Z 
equal to 0.79 m/kg1/3, in S4 at 0.41 m/kg1/3 and in S5 at 0.20 m/kg1/3. While the explosive in 
slabs S6 and S7 was located at a scaled distance equal to 0.20 m/kg1/3.

2.1 measuring devices

The measuring devices were only used at the high scaled distance tests (S1-S3), as the risk of 
damage them in the big charge tests were very high, so these tests were used to calibrate the 
material used in the modelling. As can be seen in Fig. 1, three accelerometers were used 
(although the data from two of them should be the “same”) and two pressure transducers with 
ablative protection. The measuring range of the pressure transducer called P1 (Fig. 1) was 
±34.475 mPa while the range for the P2 was ±3.450 mPa, the resolutions were 1.38×10-4 
mPa and 1.4×10-5 mPa, respectively. The measuring range for the A1 accelerometer was 
±10,000 g (0.2 g of resolution) and the measuring range for the A2 and A3 was ±5,000 g (0.02 
g of resolution). The acquisition system used to register all these data was a Nicolet genesis 
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multichannel with different velocity of registration for pressure (500 khz) and accelera-
tion (50 khz).

3 DAmAgE ASSESmENT
The physical measurement of damage for concrete specimens has been evaluated with the 
Schmidt hammer in combination with the relative area of damage.

Figure 1: general test set-up. location of the accelerometers and pressure transducers in 
tests S1–S3. Note that these measurement devices were removed for safety reasons 
for the other tests.

Table 1: materials’ characteristics. being SF steel fibres and PPF polypropylene fibres added 
to the rc reinforced concrete.

Property concrete Steel bar SF+rc PPF+rc

Density (kg/m3) 2300 7850 120(1) 9(1)

length (mm) - - 50(1) 48(1)

Diameter (mm) - - 1(1) 0.84(1)

Volume fraction (%) - - 1.5 1
concrete compressive strength, fc (mPa) 25 - 44.16 43.33
Tensile Strength (mPa) 3.7 550 8.12 5.62
Young modulus (mPa) 273×102 200×103 - -
Yield strength (mPa) - 500 - -

(1) Fibre properties.
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3.1 Surface damage

The surface damage (dA) can be defined, for field specimens, as the ratio of spalled area to 
initial surface area. For the numerical modelling it is the ratio of eroded (spalling) elements 
to the total elements on the initial surface (dM).

3.2 rebound hammer damage assessment

Only a brief description of the methodology will be done here as it can be found in detail in 
lopez et al. [15]. The Schmidt hammer used was type N with an impact energy of 2.207 Nm 
calibrated for a concrete compressive strength range from 10 to 100 N/mm2. One measure-
ment location point (with a circular area of 4 cm radius) was defined with twelve points 
around the coordinates: six for the evaluation before and six for the evaluation after the explo-
sion (Fig. 2). both medians are compared, using the Wilcoxon rank-sum test, if a p-value less 
than 0.05 is obtained, it can be stated that the rebound number decreases after the explosion 
with a 95% confidence level. Damage value ranks from 0 up to 1 for a “non-damage” and 
“total-damage” point, respectively. When p-value is lower than 0.05, the damage (dH) is 
defined as following:

 d
measurements after

measurements beforeH = −1  

while p-value is higher than 0.05 the damage is defined as dH = 0. For the slab evaluation, 19 
points were made to the top face as in most cases the bottom face where not accessible to 
make the measures. In addition, and to complete the analysis, a damage or contour map based 
on these results is generated in matlab with the instruction called “griddata”. To avoid the 
overestimation of the mean damage value due to heterogeneous density of evaluation points, 
the global considered damage, called d200, can be defined as the mean of the interpolated 
values of these 200 points. This parameter has been calculated only for the top face (the face 
against the explosive).

4 NumErIcAl mODEllINg
The use of 3D full-scale finite element modelling is fundamental to understand, predict and 
simulate the failure mechanism and the damage area of concrete structures against blasting. 
The numerical models were done using the finite element software lS−DYNA Version 971−
r4. It is based numerical methods that are appropriate for problems solution related with 
great deformation due to high impact event such an air blast. As has been mentioned, realistic 

Figure 2: Points locations for slabs (units in cm). Definition of one evaluation point. Bi and Ai 
are the positions before and after test, respectively. The diameter of each 
measurement point is 1.5 cm.
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(full) scale slabs were modelled in 3D and solved using lagrangian mesh. To save computa-
tional time, and taking advantage of the symmetry conditions, only one half along the major 
axis of each slab is considered.

The concrete was discretized using 3D solid elements and beams elements were used to 
reproduce the steel reinforcement. Assuming a perfect link between both elements, the rebar 
contacted the concrete with the command *constrained_lagrange_in_Solid. This assump-
tion suppose that there is no sliding between elements as the event time is really short and the 
pressures are really high. based on the convergence theorem, to find an accurate solution with 
the lowest computational time, the mesh size should be as fine as necessary and as coarse as 
possible. The concrete area in which the cracks are produced, namely concrete fracture pro-
gress zone (cFPz), can be assumed to happen in just one mesh element for the numerical 
model. The fracture energy can be totally lost, if the selected mesh size is higher than the 
cFPz; on the contrary, if the selected mesh size is smaller the cFPz can cover more than one 
element producing higher damage. based on this idea, and taking into account numerical and 
physical restrictions, a detailed analysis can be found in [16] showing that the ideal concrete 
size is 15×15×15 mm and 50 mm bars for the steel. The number of solid elements used to 
define the concrete are 142,440, while the beam elements (steel reinforcement) are 1,758.

The explosive charge has been introduced into the model with the function called *load_
blast_Enhanced (lbE). This function is based on the Kingery-bulmash empirical blast 
data [11].

A plasticity-based model, known as cScm [3], was used to simulate the concrete material 
in the slabs. The cScm model has a great advantage, for its use only one parameter is man-
datory: the unconfined compressive strength fc (Table 1). The other parameters are created by 
a built-in algorithm but can be modified by the user. The generated parameters described the 
fracture energy for several cases such as tension, shear and compression. The material ero-
sion is computed when the elements reach a 99% of its internal damage [17], and can be 
checked by plotting the plastic strain in the lS-PrePost. The damage parameter goes from 0 
to 1 for no damage to fully damage, respectively. When using the non-fibre concrete, material 
dataset was generated by the lS-DYNA algorithm starting from the concrete nominal value 
of 15 mPa. however, and following different authors [2, 5–6], starting from the automatic 
parameters any modification can be done to reproduce a particular concrete. In this case, the 
fracture energy parameter (Gf) in tension was modified to 6.835 mPa-mm for the steel fibres 
and 4.1 mPa-mm for the polypropylene ones. These values are extracted from published 
sources [18–19] and from the Structural concrete National standard [20] (see castedo et al. 
[21] for more details). The fibre orientation were unknown and also impossible to be repro-
duced by the model.

The piecewise linear plasticity material model was used to reproduce the reinforcement steel 
bars behaviour. This material model deals with the stress strain by a bilinear curve considering 
strain rate effects. According to the European standard the steel used was b-500 S [22].

5 rESulTS AND DIScuSSION
The results are analysed from the biggest scaled distance to the lowest one.

5.1 calibration tests (low mass explosive tests)

Damage calculated with the Schmidt hammer (d200), surface damage in the field (dA) and 
numerical modelling damage (dM) is zero for the tests S1-S3. Only a few cracks appears at 
the bottom face of the slab (the opposite face to the explosive). The model is able to 
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reproduce them well but for conciseness they are not showed here (see castedo et al. [21] for 
more details).

The peak reflected pressures ranged were from 3.30 to 3.61 mPa and from 0.49 to 0.58 
mPa at locations P1 and P2, respectively (Fig. 1). The numerical value for the P1 point was 
3.45 mPa while the value for the P2 point was 0.49 mPa. both results were inside the meas-
uring range, showing that the numerical model in terms of pressure is well applied. The 
peak particle acceleration went from 7.61 to 9.76 (× 103) g at point A1 and from 1.70 to 2.29 
(× 103) g at points A2-3. The numerical values obtained were 9.56 and 1.73 for points A1 
and A2-3, respectively. This also shows that the numerical model developed here is able to 
capture the acceleration peak applied due to the blasting.

5.2 Effect of the scaled distance

The slab S4 presented a different failure pattern as it was bent over its minor side. The spalling 
appeared on both surfaces (Fig. 3), even with no evident hole on any face. In this case, the 
surface damage has been calculated as the spalling area. contrasting with previous slabs, 
several cracks were generated after detonation at the top of the slab. The damage map shows 
a good agreement between the numerical modelling and the real test results. Data from the 
damage numbers can be seen in Table 2. The d200 parameter is higher than the others, while 
the numerical modelling at the top surface is the worst from the full slabs set.

With the scaled distance of 0.20 m/kg1/3 the slab S5 can be used as the contract data to 
compare the fibre behaviour (Fig. 4). The dA value was 6.9% and 27.4% for the top and bot-
tom surface, respectively. On the top, the damage value is really high when comparing with 
S4. On the bottom, where the concrete works in tension, the damage in really noticeable. 
both damages are reproduced by the numerical modelling with a low error of less than 10%. 

Figure 3: Testing of slab S4. The numerical modelling scale shows plastic strain. At the 
bottom, the hammer rebound damage map is shown with his damage scale.
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As happened with the slab S4 the contour damage map reproduce fairly well the spalling 
found in the tests, however the d200 value is again higher than the other estimators are.

5.3 Effect of the fibre reinforcement

Slabs S6 and S7 were tested with the same scaled distance (Z) of the slab S5. Details of their 
results can be seen in Figs 5 and 6. both had an axial failure with a round hole at its centre, 
but both have lower damage values than S5. however, the results are quite similar on the top 
face, where the concrete works under compression. On the contrary, the addition of fibres 
enhanced the results on the bottom face where the concrete works under tensile stresses high-
lighting that the fibres significantly improve the tensile strength of the slab. The experimental 

Table 2: Damage parameters for slabs. Values in percentage.

Test #

Scaled 
distance 
m/kg1/3 Damage

Damage 
d200

Area damaged in 
tests

Area damaged in 
numerical models

dA, top dA, bottom dM, top dM, bottom

S1,S2,S3 0.79 No damage - - - - -
S4 0.40 moderate 10 3.4 - 2.1 17.3
S5 0.20 Severe 27 6.9 27.4 6.5 24.8
S6 0.20 Severe 27 5 13.1 5.6 14.7
S7 0.20 Severe 28 6.1 14.9 6.5 17.2

Figure 4: Testing slab S5. The contour damage is shown with his damage scale. The numerical 
modelling scale shows plastic strain.
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damage is slightly smaller in slab S6, in which steel fibres were used, in comparison with 
slabs at the same scaled distance (S5, and S7). results from numerical simulation are consist-
ent with those observed in the field; as a matter of example, numerical model for slab S7 had 
high plastic strain deformation following the length of its vertical axis, which is in accord-
ance with surface damage of the test (Fig. 6). The numerical surface damage for slabs S6 and 
S7 is also smaller than that in S5, with a relative error ranged from 7 to 15%, with S6 as the 
slab with minor damage. Again when comparing the results of the contour damage map, they 
are able to reproduce the damage pattern found in the tests and the pattern found in the 
numerical models.

It can be seen that the steel reinforcement determines in some way the overall crack pat-
tern, and the numerical model is able to reproduce this feature. Also, the model is sensible to 
changes in explosive charge or distance that is why it can be used with confidence in future 
simulations.

6 cONcluSIONS
Several slabs has been tested against explosive charges to investigate its resistance, to cali-
brate and validate numerical models and to use a developed non-destructive technique to 
evaluate the superficial damage.

It is well-known that the close-in blast are difficult to modelize, however as it has been 
demonstrated here a full-scale 3D model can be used with confidence. The model includes 

Figure 5: results from testing slab S6. The contour damage is shown with his damage scale. 
The numerical modelling scale shows plastic strain.
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the use of cScm material with some minor modifications (to replicate the addition of fibres) 
and the cONWEP module to reproduce the explosive charge. The mean damage error of the 
numerical simulation is 13.81% being a good value for engineering purposes.

The combination of the global damage value (d200) and the damage maps, show that the 
rebound hammer can be used to quantify blasting effects over different constructive solu-
tions. This feature is especially important when the structural damage is not critical and the 
human eye cannot evaluate the damage with a mere visual inspection. In addition, the 
global damage value responses well to differences in scaled distance as happens in real 
tests, so it can be used with confidence to quantify post-blasting effects at different 
situations

A future work (and actually present work) is to explicitly correlate the damage values 
obtained in the contour damage maps with the numerical simulations to get a double check to 
validate the models, especially when the damage is not full (only superficial damage) that 
otherwise is impossible to validate.
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